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From the President
Welcome to this edition of the Quarterly.
This will be my last report as RACMA President as my three year
term finished at the recent RACMA AGM. A/Prof Alan Sandford
AM became the next President of RACMA at this meeting.
Firstly, I would like to say it has been an honour and privilege
to join an illustrious group of Fellows who have been the
Presidents of our College. My three years as President has
flown past and as required by our Constitution I now step off
the Board of RACMA.
I would like to thank the members of the College for electing
me as President in 2015 and my fellow Board members for
their support and work over this last three years. A Board is an
effective collective of the skill and efforts of all its members and
I have been fortunate to work with a dedicated and talented
group of colleagues as Board members during this three years.
Some of my Board colleagues also finish at this time- Dr Michael
Walsh, Vice President, Dr Sergio Diez Alverez, Prof Barbara
Workman and Prof Jeffrey Braithwaite.
I would like to acknowledge their contribution to RACMAMichael Walsh has served as Vice President for the last nine
years and has provided wise counsel and support to myself and
previous RACMA Presidents. Whilst not continuing on as Vice
President, Michael is keen to remain engaged with RACMA and
the College will only benefit from his continued contribution.
His contribution to RACMA was recognised with a Distinguished
Fellowship in 2017. Sergio now joins the ranks of a Fellow of
the College having completed his Fellowship so has completed
his term on the Board. As Sergio described in the last Quarterly
he plans to continue supporting trainees and young Fellows of
the College. Jeffrey has been on the Board for six years and
was awarded an Honorary Fellowship and as he described in

Prof Michael Cleary PSM
President - retiring

the last Quarterly he is leaving the Board but not RACMA and
we welcome this ongoing relationship with Jeffrey. Finally but
not least Prof Barbara Workman who has also been on the
Board and has just completed her term. I thank Barbara for her
contribution and wish her well in the future.
There has been much to celebrate over the term of this Board:
• The 50th anniversary of the College and the recognition
of many of our key contributors to the College with the
establishment of the Distinguished Fellow award.
• Commencing the Leadership for Clinicians program and
welcoming these graduates as AFRACMA’s.
• The establishment of the Learning and Teaching Centre.
• Purchasing our new offices in Cato Street and moving into
those premises.
• Running a successful conference in conjunction with the
Hong Kong College of Community Medicine.
• Revitalising the livery of the College.
• Expanding our Fellowship Training Program.
• Developing a Clinical Governance Training Framework.
The new Board will no doubt continue to refine and lead the
College in the key areas of digital health, respond to the AMC
accreditation review and further service improvements to
members. I welcome the incoming Board and offer them my
support for their time leading RACMA.
So colleagues, I thank you for this rare and important
opportunity as your President, I thank my fellow Board members
and the RACMA office staff for their work and support and look
forward to continuing to contribute to the work of RACMA.
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Censor-in-Chief Update
This year has seen the Board of Censors (BoC) and other
key College groups tirelessly and professionally continuing
the work commenced last year on the further development
and refinement of the RACMA Programmatic Learning and
Workplace based Assessment processes. This is a collaborative
process that aims to deliver a ‘fit for purpose’ model that meets
AMC Standards and is in accord with contemporary education
platforms which the College demonstrates. Every indication
is that the BoC has achieved a satisfactory outcome with the
AMC.
Other key activities of the BoC for the year include:
• a comprehensive review of the examination/assessment
processes, including policies, guidelines and communications;
• fostering of an appropriate appraisal environment
for assessments using contemporary and equitable
methodologies which are evidence based and best practice;
• a review of the Declarations of Interest guidelines for
Censors and Candidates;
• implementation of rigorous and meaningful peer review
processes; and
• reviewed and updated regulations and guidelines.
Importantly as key stakeholders, liaison with the Candidate
Advisory Committee (CAC) and the sharing of feedback which
resulted in a review of processes has been well received and
constructive. It was also noteworthy that sessions facilitated by
the Chair of the Education and Training Committee (ETC) were a
critical success factor for which all concerned were grateful.

A/Prof Alan Sandford AM
RACMA Censor-in-Chief - retiring

We have inducted and welcomed in a number of new Censors
throughout the year. These new Censors are a diverse group of
highly skilled professionals who are committed to contributing
to College activities and standards.
The Board of Censors continues to be an extraordinarily
valuable and generous gathering of professionals committed to
supporting, maintaining and developing College assessment and
learning processes aimed at enhancing standards and clinical
system integrity.
As Censor-in-Chief, a post I will now move on from as I take up
the President role, I have had the pleasure of working with a
committed and highly collegiate group of Fellows of the College
committed to best practice assessment processes. We have
record numbers of Candidates undergoing Fellowship and I
would encourage eligible College Fellows who may be interested
in becoming a Censor, to contact the College. I believe the role
is interesting and rewarding and newer Fellows will be provided
with appropriate induction, training and guidance. As a group of
peers the interaction and peer support within the group is both
powerful and enriching for those that participate.
I welcome the new Censor-in-Chief Dr Peter Lowthian, who is
Group Director of Medical Services and Clinical Governance
at Cabrini Health in Melbourne, and offer him my support in
this role.
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AMC Accreditation Process Update
The last few months have been busy for the College and a
number of its members, working towards AMC accreditation.
Countless hours of work and commitment culminated in many
site visits and meetings in the first two weeks of October.

There were also a number of meetings between the AMC
assessment team and RACMA Committees, who provided
a large amount of information, knowledge and expertise as
requested and required by the AMC.

AMC visited hospitals and government departments across
Australia and New Zealand, including:

The assessment team provided RACMA with their Preliminary
Statement of Findings and we are pleased to advise the
Preliminary Statement is very positive, noting there are some
areas for improvement for the College.

• Toowoomba Hospital, QLD;
• WA Health Department;
• Royal Perth Hospital, WA;
• Middlemore Hospital, Auckland NZ;
• Princess Alexandra Hospital, QLD;
• Royal Brisbane & Women’s Hospital, QLD;
• Royal North Shore Hospital, Sydney NSW;
• NSW Ministry of Health;
• Monash Medical Centre, Melbourne VIC; and
• Cabrini Health, Melbourne VIC.

The next step in the accreditation process will see a draft report
sent to RACMA in January next year. Then the final outcome
report will be available in March next year. Once the College
receives the final report we will provide it to all members and
indicate how we will be working together to implement the
AMC’s recommendations.
The RACMA team and Board recognises the significant
effort and time many of our specialist medical leaders and
administrators have contributed to assist in the co-ordination
of the Whole of College accreditation process.
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College Update
New website
The newly redeveloped RACMA website was officially launched
at the AGM. The new site has been redesigned with our
members and the public in mind, after extensive consultation.
The uncluttered design is more interactive with streamlined
menus, simplified navigation and more targeted resources and
information. It is also fully responsive with mobile devices,
making it easy to navigate on a wide range of web browsers and
portable devices.
The address will not change, so make sure you take the time to
visit. RACMA is looking forward to increasing our connection
with members through this new website.

2019 Conference
Plans are underway for the 2019 Conference, which will be
held at the Hilton in Adelaide on October 2-4. With the theme
of Medical Leadership in the New Age, topics of focus will be
centred on futurism, artificial intelligence and agility. Stay tuned
for more details.

Trial Exams
The College held another successful round of Research Oral
Assessments and Trial Exams for its second year Candidates in
September. There were 19 Candidates who participated in the
presentations for the Research Training Domain, before a panel
of RTD Assessors. And, there were 31 Candidates who sat the
trial exams at the AMC NTC, which again involved a number of
RACMA Censors from across Australia.
Registrations have opened for the Oral Examinations scheduled
for 1-2 December 2018. For information on the dates,
examinations and how you can register, please click here.
The 2019 RACMA Oral Examinations are scheduled to be
held at the AMC - NTC, Melbourne on 3 & 4 August 2019. An
additional day for Candidates caught in the transition to move
to programmatic assessment will be held on 18 October 2019.
The 2019 RACMA Trial Oral Examinations are scheduled to be
held at the AMC - NTC, Melbourne on 19 & 20 October 2019.

Workshops
The October Professional Development workshops have
proven to be extremely popular with full attendances for all
sessions offered. Prof Danny Samson from the University
of Melbourne lead the masterclass in Project Management
for Medical Administrators, which saw participants examine
work breakdown structures and scheduling tools such as
Gantt Charts and Critical Path methods. Dr Dahle Suggett

(PhD) delivered the Strategic Thinking & Planning for Medical
Managers which introduced participants to the step by step
framework of effective methods and tools for inquiry, data
collection, and building conditions for collaboration and
innovation in a planning team. And Mark Bramwell facilitated
the Inspiring Leadership for Clinicians workshop where
clinicians reviewed their preferred mode(s) of leadership,
and recognised the shortcomings and strengths of different
leadership styles.

Fees for Part Time Candidates
The RACMA Board has approved the introduction of a fee
schedule, which will include reduced fees for Candidates
completing their Fellowship on a part time basis. This is the
first step in future work which will include full costings of the
program and whether there are better ways to manage the fee
structure. Further updates on how we will apply part time fees
will be provided as we work through implementation.

The Introduction of Zoom
RACMA has been progressively rolling out Zoom to groups
within the College as it is a good way to allow groups to
connect without the teleconference costs.
Zoom is a multi-format video conferencing and online meeting
solution for use on a number of different platforms including:
Windows, Mac, iOS, Android, Blackberry, Linux, and roombased video conferencing systems such as those found in many
lecture theatres and meeting rooms in health settings.
For users who are unable to join a Zoom meeting due to
firewall settings we suggest either downloading Zoom on your
mobile device or by joining with the dial in phone numbers. For
more information or help with Zoom please email Dan Fogarty :
dfogarty@racma.edu.au

Record your CPD points
As we are heading towards the end of 2018, consider
registering your CPD points now, so any further professional
development that may be needed for 2018 can be organised in
time.
It’s easier than ever to record your points and stay abreast of
status and requirements with the user-friendly dashboard on
the new MyRACMA platform. You can login via the RACMA
website or click here.

PLEASE NOTE: For those who attended the Hong Kong Conference,
your hours have been added to your records for this year.
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New faces on RACMA Board
RACMA welcomed its 25th President at the College’s AGM
recently. A/Prof Alan Sandford AM is joined by Dr Iwona
Stolarek as the College Vice President, as well as A/Prof Vinay
Rane as the Director elected from the AFRACMA category of
members and Dr Samantha Simpson as the Director elected
from the Candidate category of members.
Outgoing President Prof Michael Cleary PSM, steps down
after his three year term, while Vice President Dr Michael
Walsh leaves the Board after nine years of service. AFRACMA
Director Prof Barbara Workman, Candidate Director Dr Sergio
Diez Alvarez and Prof Jeffrey Braithwaite also retired from the
RACMA Board at the AGM.
The new RACMA Board now consists:
• A/Prof Alan Sandford AM, President
• Dr Iwona Stolarek, Vice President
• A/Prof Pooshan Navathe, Chair of ETC
• Prof Erwin Loh, Chair Finance and Audit
• Dr Helen Parsons
• Dr Luis Prado
• Dr Kevin Morris
• A/Prof Vinay Rane
• Dr Samantha Simpson
As A/Prof Sandford is the new President, he steps down as
College Censor in Chief. Taking on this role is Dr Peter Lowthian,
Group Director of Medical Services and Clinical Governance at
Cabrini Health, Melbourne. Dr Liz Mullins has been reappointed
as Chair of the CEP Committee.

The College’s 51st AGM, which was held outside of the annual
conference this year, was a success. For the first time the
meeting was delivered via live streaming, which a number of
members took advantage of to link into the 2018 AGM.
One of RACMA’s past Presidents, Taffy Jones, was present
on the day and raised some important issues for RACMA to
note moving forward, including physical and mental health of
clinicians and also the future of medical leadership.
In his last President’s report, Prof Cleary acknowledged:
• The College’s increased policy and advocacy work;
• The increased emphasis on customer service to members and
jurisdictions;
• The work RACMA’s Education and Training Committee had
initiated to strengthen the relationship between the College
and Candidates; and
• The College’s strong fiscal basis has been maintained to fund
future work.
Prof Cleary also noted the Board would recommend that a
review of the Constitution be conducted during the next year to
look at succession planning for the Board and addressing some
anomalies in areas of powers to suspend and the ability of the
Board to delegate when appropriate.
Financially, RACMA posted a surplus of approximately $542,000
for 2017/18, after a total expenditure of $3,295,658. For the
full 2017/18 financial report please click here.

Pictured:
Top Left: New Board: L to R –A/Prof Vinay Rane, Dr Samantha
Simpson, Dr Iwona Stolarek and A/Prof Alan Sandford AM.
Bottom left: Past RACMA President Taffy Jones with Prof Michael
Cleary, Dr Humsha Naidoo and Dr Robyn Mason.
Top right: Changing of the Guard: Incoming President A/Prof Alan
Sandford AM and outgoing President Prof Michael Cleary.
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2019 College Professional
Development Calendar
ADELAIDE
DATE

WORKSHOP

Saturday 16 February

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

When Doctors Lead – Rethinking Leadership 8 – 4pm

$995 – Member
$1,140 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/404343

Friday 14 June

Crisis Management

9 – 5pm

$945 – Member
$1,095 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403868

Monday 28 &
Tuesday 29 October

Operations & business excellence for
medical leaders

9 – 5pm

$1,695 – Member
$1,840 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/404313

DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

Friday 22 February

Presenting with Confidence

9 – 5pm

$1,085 – Member
$1,145 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403840

Saturday 8 June

When Doctors Lead – Rethinking Leadership 8 – 4pm

$965 – Member
$1,140 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/404348

Friday 9 August

Preparing a Compelling Business Case

9 – 5pm

$980 – Member
$1,130 - Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/406129

BRISBANE

MELBOURNE
DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

Thursday 21 February

Mindfulness for wellbeing and peak
performance

2 – 5pm

$395 – Member
$550 – Non member

https://www.trybooking.com/430981

Saturday 16 March

Team Skills to Survive in your Medical
Workforce

9 – 5pm

$745 – Member
$895 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/404317

Friday 10 May

Presenting with Confidence

9.– 5pm

$1,125 – Member
$1,145 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403852

Friday 26 July

Mastering Transformational Change

9 – 5pm

$945 – Member
$1,095 - Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/406122

Monday 19 &
Tuesday 20 August

Decision Making for Medical Leaders

9 – 5pm

$1,695 – Member
$1,840 – Non member

https://www.trybooking.com/403875

Saturday 12 October

Collaborative Communication

9 – 5pm

$745 – Member
$890 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/407692

NEW ZEALAND - Auckland
DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

Monday 6 &
Tuesday 7 May

Project Management for Medical
Administrators

9 – 5pm

$1,620 – Member
$1,840 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403874

Saturday 3 August

Mastering Transformational Change

9 – 5pm

$945 – Member
$1,095 - Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/406126

NEW ZEALAND - Wellington
DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

Friday 5 April

Making Difficult Conversations Work

9 – 5pm

$1,125 – Member
$1,145 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403859

Monday 14 &
Tuesday 15 October

Decision Making for Medical Leaders

9 – 5pm

$1,695 – Member
$1,840 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403885
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PERTH
DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

Saturday 23 February

Finance Fundamentals

9 – 5pm

$745 – Member
$890 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/404674

Friday 17 May

Crisis Management

9 – 5pm

$945 – Member
$1,095 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403864

Monday 16 & Tuesday
17 September

Decision Making for Medical Leaders

9 – 5pm

$1,695 – Member
$1,840 – Non member

https://www.trybooking.com/403880

DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

Monday 25 &
Tuesday 26 March

Project Management for Medical
Administrators

9 – 5pm

$1,620 – Member
$1,840 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403870

Saturday 11 May

Conflict Resolution

9 – 5pm

$745 – Member
$895 - Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/406392

Friday 28 June

Influencing for impact

9 – 5pm

$980 – Member
$1,130 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/406404

Saturday 7 September

Finance Fundamentals

9 – 5pm

$745 – Member
$890 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/404672

Friday 25 October

Presenting with Confidence

9 – 5pm

$1,125 – Member
$1,145 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403857

Thursday 14 November

Writing with Clarity

9 – 5pm

$960 – Member
$1,110 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/406138

SYDNEY

TASMANIA - Hobart
DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

Monday 8 &
Tuesday 9 April

Project Management for Medical
Administrators

9 – 5pm

$1,620 – Member
$1,840 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/403872

Saturday 17 August

Effective Interviewing

9 – 5pm

$745 – Member
$890 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/406396

TASMANIA - Launceston
DATE

WORKSHOP

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

Saturday 2 November

Finance Fundamentals

9 – 5pm

$745 – Member
$890 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/404678

TIME

PRICING

BOOKING LINK

TOWNSVILLE
DATE

WORKSHOP

Saturday 30 March

Patient Experience and how its focus is key in 9 –
$745 – Member
achieving the Quadruple Aim
12.30pm $895 – Non member

https://www.trybooking.com/409749

Saturday 10 August

Managing Budgets & Financial Plans

$745 – Member
$890 – Non Member

https://www.trybooking.com/404669

9 – 5pm
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The future of medical leadership
dissected in Hong Kong

The future of medical leadership and what it will look like was keenly
debated among 300 delegates from Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong
and beyond at this year’s joint RACMA and HKCCM Conference.
Themed upon Change – Disruption, Innovation and
Transformation, Co-Chair of the joint ASM Steering Committee,
A/Prof Alastair Mah, said the feedback indicated it was a
stimulating and informative conference.
“We worked hard to attract internationally renowned experts on
key topics and it proved successful,” A/Prof Mah said.
“There was plenty of academic content to suit everyone. And more
importantly, the Conference served as a platform to foster closer
relationships between international colleagues and friends, and to
encourage partnerships to achieve better health outcomes for our
communities.”
A/Prof Mah said the Conference was a testament to the long
history of affiliation and partnership between RACMA and
HKCCM.
“The key for us in this Conference is the ongoing collaboration
between the two Colleges. We would like to thank both College
Presidents, the Board and Council, the sponsors as well as the
Secretariats’ staff for their unwavering support in bringing this
together,” A/Prof Alastair Mah said.
The four-day program included hospital tours, workshops, a
comprehensive range of presentations from international and
local thought leaders and a Gala Dinner. Prof Graham Dickson,
Prof Emeritus at Royal Roads University Canada and founding
director of the University’s Centre for Health Leadership and
Research lead a session on Medical Leadership, which proved
very popular with Conference attendees. Beyond 2020: Skills to
lead the future of healthcare delivered by Dr Amandeep Hansra
and Dr Mellissa Naidoo was also very well attended among the
workshops offered.
RACMA’s Finance and Audit Chair, Prof Erwin Loh, received the
Best Oral Presentation honour for the Conference. He reviewed
the use of Artificial Intelligence (AI) in the healthcare system - in
medical diagnosis and treatment, its strengths, weaknesses and
challenges. Prof Loh said he was surprised to win the award.
“I wasn’t expecting it at all, but it was nice to win,” he said.
“This is a topic I am very interested in and as a medical
administrator it is important to be on top of it as it will change the
face of medicine as we know it.”
The Best Poster Presentation award went to Chin-man Poon.
The annual Conferment Ceremony for both Colleges was
held at the conclusion of the Conference, where 23 RACMA
Fellows and 59 RACMA Associate Fellows graduated. A
number of RACMA’s high achievers for the past year were also
acknowledged at the closing of the Conference.
Dr John Menzies and Dr Susan O’Dwyer each received a
Distinguished Fellow Award. Dr Menzies was acknowledged for
his leadership, commitment and innovation to improve quality
and safety of hospital and health services, and using

telemedicine and telehealth services to assist patients and
clinicians in rural and remote areas. Dr O'Dwyer was
acknowledged for her excellence in leadership and significant
contribution to medical regulation in Australia and improving
education and training for junior doctors, including developing
the flagship program RAPTS for international graduates.
Dr Ashley Bloomfield was named as RACMA Honorary Fellow
for 2018. Dr Bloomfield is currently New Zealand’s Director
General of Health, but previously carried out various executive
roles including Chief Executive of the Hutt Valley District
Health Board – and was the first clinician to lead that Board. Dr
Bloomfield holds Fellowships with the Australasian Faculty of
Public Health Medicine with the Royal Australasian College of
Physicians and the New Zealand College of Public Health
Medicine.
In naming Dr Bloomfield as the latest RACMA Honorary Fellow,
Prof Michael Cleary said Dr Bloomfield was a model example of
a clinician who has successfully combined the roles of doctor,
manager and leader and has a breadth of experience across
each discipline. This, combined with the strong relationships Dr
Bloomfield has developed with clinicians and leaders, was
invaluable to New Zealand’s health system, Prof Cleary said.
Queensland’s Dr Amber Winter received the Margaret Tobin
Challenge Award. It was a hotly contested award with great
presentations from Dr Bahare Moradi-Cheme, Dr Daryl-Anne
Elias, and Dr Jane Lovell. The presentations were made in front
of a full house at the Conference, with the award judged by the
RACMA President, Vice President and Chair of the ETC. Dr
Winter’s presentation centred on junior doctors using their
voice and how to improve safety for this group to be heard.
“I started this work two years ago now but still find the topic
incredibly fascinating,” Dr Winter said.
“Speaking up as a junior doctor can be very difficult, because it
often means challenging or questioning the ideas or actions of
someone more senior to you. And yet it is incredibly important
for this communication to occur because while junior doctors do
not have the same level of expertise, they often have more direct
contact with patients (particularly in an inpatient setting) and so
will be able to provide important insights into how the care should
proceed.”
Dr Winter said receiving the award was a great honour and
encouraged Candidates to participate in the process as she
gained a lot out of the experience.
“I wouldn't say that I'm the sort of person who is naturally at
ease when giving a presentation in front of an audience, so it is
encouraging to know that I can achieve something like this if I
apply myself,” she said.
“But also knowing my colleagues acknowledge this is an important
topic of discussion and that there is support for our method - that's
very validating from a professional point-of-view.
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“I think this experience has inspired me to continue to work in this
space of research and keep pushing the discussion forward."

of seeking Fellowship, identify your weaknesses and take a step by
step focused approach at improving them.”

Dr Singithi (Sidney) Chandrasiri was awarded the Bernard
Nicholson prize, which is named after a former President and
founder of RACMA. After investing many hours of study leading
up to the exams, Dr Chandrasiri was humbled and honoured to
receive the presitigious award.

Dr Greg Coffey was announced the Preceptor of the Year and
Dr Tony Kambourakis the Supervisor of the Year. These awards
are nominated by the Candidates via the Candidate Advisory
Committee’s selection process.

“It was a personal goal I set myself at the start of the year, and it
involved investing in a lot of late nights, painstakingly hand writing
and rewriting copious amounts of notes, and honing the art of
humility in actively seeking constructive criticism during practice
exam questions from a range of examiners.” Dr Chandrasiri said.
“It is an accolade that I will cherish for the rest of my medical
administration career. For me it is both the epitome to the
culmination of a challenging training pathway and the
acknowledgement of a very personal achievement and I am deeply
grateful for every single person who helped me with my exam
preparations that led to winning this award.
“As a way of thanking those who have helped me in winning this
award, it has instilled in me a desire to ‘pay it forward’ in teaching,
guiding, mentoring and directing future trainees and students of
medical administration in the same way that I was guided by those
incredible teachers who dedicated their time, effort (and not to
mention patience) in teaching me.”
And in advising future Candidates when preparing for exams,
Dr Chandrasiri said it was important to respect the exam, and
respect the attainment of RACMA Fellowship.
“Be prepared to put in the hard work, not only just to perform well
at the exams but also to be able to come out of it a better medical
administrator,” she said.
“Be prepared to ask for help with exam practice from other Fellows,
and be respectful of the time and commitment they make in taking
you for exam practice. Above all, know yourself and your intentions

Dr Coffey has been a preceptor on and off for several years and
was pleasantly surprised and honoured to win the award.
“It is nice to receive recognition for what you do,” Dr Coffey said.
“It is re-affirmation of a desire to contribute and do something for
the College. I will look to help develop further endeavours which
assist with training of candidates.
“Being a preceptor keeps you on your toes and forces you to reevaluate your own thoughts and reassess your practices. It is very
rewarding to know you are helping someone with their future and
working for the greater good of the whole health system.”
Dr Tony Kambourakis, Director of Medical Services at The
Alfred, said receiving the award was unexpected but nice to be
recognised.
“I was touched, honoured and surprised,” Dr Kambourakis said.
“Personally it means I have managed the transition from emergency
medicine to medical administration smoothly. Professionally it is
great recognition for the specialty and that The Alfred is a centre
for training medical administrators.”
Dr Kambourakis hopes to become a preceptor and be more
involved in College training and education matters.
“I enjoy mentoring and helping with the professional development
of other doctors, trainees and specialists; especially developing their
problem solving and trouble-shooting skills,” he said.
“I find I learn a lot and it helps keep me up to date with
developments in patient care and medical education.”
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College Awards and Conferment Ceremony

Preceptor of the Year Dr Greg Coffey

Bernard Nicholson Award recipient
Dr Singithi (Sidney) Chandrasiri

Margaret Tobin Challenge Award recipient
Dr Amber Winter

Distinguished Fellow recipient Dr John Menzies

New Fellow Dr Sotoodeh (Sue) Abhary

New Fellow Dr Sergey Bibikov

New Fellow Prof Bo San Paul Lai

New Fellow Dr Scott Fletcher

New Fellow Dr David Hughes

New Fellow Dr Paul Muir

New Fellow Dr Robert McGrath

New Fellow Dr Lynne McKinlay

The Quarterly 2018

Conferment Ceremony

New Fellow Dr Singithi (Sidney) Chandrasiri

New Fellow Dr Kenneth Tsang

New Fellow Prof George Braitberg

New Fellow Dr Anil Kumar Nair

New Fellow Dr Chun Yee Tan

New Fellow Dr Peter Thomas

New Fellow Dr Maryann Ferreux

RACMA leaders (front row) welcome the new Fellow Graduates present at the 2018 Conferment
Ceremony in Hong Kong
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RACMA’s Latest Graduates
FELLOWS
Dr Sotoodeh (Sue) Abhary

Dr Maryann Ferreux

Dr Anil Kumar Nair

Dr Sergey Bibikov

Dr Scott Fletcher

Dr Ajitha Nair

Prof George Braitberg

Dr David Hughes

Dr Anand Ponniravan

A/Prof Thomas Chan

Prof Bo San Paul Lai

Dr Chun Yee Tan

Dr Singithi Chandrasiri

Dr Harvey Lee

Dr Peter Thomas

Dr Anand Choudhary

Dr Robert McGrath

Dr Kenneth Tsang

Dr Kashmira De Silva

Dr Lynne McKinlay

Dr Katherine Worsley

Dr Sergio Diez Alvarez

Dr Paul Muir

ASSOCIATE FELLOWS
Dr Salam Al-Khoury

Dr Catherine Lincoln

Dr Helen Roberts

Dr Margaret Bird

Dr Ian Mackay

Dr Jeffrey Robinson

Dr Veronique Browne

Dr Kushani Marshall

Dr Digant Roy

Dr Rosemary Buchanan

Dr Brian McCully

Dr Sarabjit

Dr Ashok Buchiboyina

Dr Mary Morgan

Dr Kushaharan Sathianathan

Dr Gary Campain

Dr David Mullen

Dr Stephan Schutte

Dr Freddy Chafota

A/Prof Michael Murray

Dr Marjoree Sehu

Dr Andrew Cheng

Dr Louise Nardone

Dr Carol Silberberg

Dr Hiren Chotaliya

Dr Maria Nittis

Dr Peter Smith

Dr Rachel Coutts

Dr Catherine Nyuthe

Dr Margaretha Stegeman

Dr Christopher Cuneen

Dr Khin Ohn

Dr Sabapathi Subiramanian

Dr Cathryn D'Cruz

Dr Mary O'Reilly

Dr George Tay

Dr Archana Deshmukh

Dr Stuart Paige

Dr Katy Templeman

Dr Franz Eversheim

Dr Narinder Panesar

Dr Arankanathan Thillainathan

Dr Neil Grant

Dr Kamaljit Parmar

Dr Anju Tyagi

Dr Ernan Hession

Dr Nikhil Patravali

Dr Nicolaas van Zyl

Dr Scott Jones

Dr Hieu Pham

Dr Siddharth Vohra

Dr Nisha Khot

Dr Warrick Pill

Dr Kylie Waller

Dr Coert Kruger

Dr Rajara Ramadoss

Dr Janet Warner

Dr Lyn-li Lim

Dr Senthil Rengasamy

Saggu
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Tackling the “Rise of Robots” head on
a big hit in Hong Kong
Prof Erwin Loh’s research and analysis into the use of Artificial
Intelligence (AI) in the healthcare system earned him the award
for Best Oral Presentation of the 2018 RACMA Conference in
Hong Kong.
Following his 2017 qualitative review into the emerging
technology across different medical specialties, Prof Loh’s
presentation examined the use of AI in medical diagnosis and
treatment, its strengths, weaknesses and challenges.
The subject area is a keen interest of RACMA’s Finance and
Audit Chair, who was surprised to win the award judged by key
Conference speakers and College members.
“I wasn’t expecting it at all, but it was nice to win,” Prof Loh
said.
“This is a topic I am very interested in and as a medical
administrator it is important to be on top of it as it will
change the face of medicine as we know it. I believe it has the
potential to significantly transform the role of the doctor and
revolutionise the practice of medicine.
“My intention is to provide a high-level update of recent AI
research in health to ensure medical practitioners, especially
medical leaders, are aware of how quickly AI is advancing in
health. That way we can be ready to lead the change required
for its adoption, rather than be passive observers.”
The use and the role of AI in the health system is a very hot
topic at the moment, with Prof Loh receiving a number of
requests to present at conferences. He said the key areas of
interest for those in the health industry surrounded the legal
implications.
“The emerging technology poses more questions than
solutions at the moment especially when it comes to liability,

privacy, intellectual property, ethics and data ownership,”
Prof Loh said.
“AI systems can also be developed with, or learn,
biases depending on the data supplied or biases of the
programmers. This is something which will need to be
identified and mitigated as it could have vast implications
when used for diagnosing conditions.
“A data governance framework will also be required
to oversee how data are managed internally, the data
standards and quality expected, how data are received,
how data are secured and how data are shared externally to
different stakeholders, in compliance with relevant laws and
regulations.”
The significance of the emerging technology for medical
leaders in the administration/management setting is also
evaluated by Prof Loh.
“Medical leaders should also be aware that AI systems are
increasingly being applied in the management setting to
support, and potentially replace, the role of managers in
financial management, priority setting, resource allocation
and workforce management for example,” he said.
“Medical leaders need to establish strong and robust
governance structures to ensure these new technologies are
appropriately reviewed prior to implementation, in terms of
their safety, cost-effectiveness and that staff are trained and
skilled to use the technology.”
Prof Loh’s research paper has been published on BMJ Leader,
to read the full paper click here
https://bmjleader.bmj.com/content/2/2/59

Prof Erwin Loh
Chief Medical Officer, Monash Health (pictured centre) receiving his award for
Best Oral Presentation at the 2018 Conference
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Prof Michael Cleary PSM
PSM MBBS MHA AFACHSE CHE FACEM FRACMA
- Retiring RACMA President
Executive Director Medical Services, Princess Alexandra Hospital QLD

1. What drew you to pursue the path of medical leadership/
medical administration?
I considered a career path in medical management at a time
when I was practicing in emergency medicine. At this time I
was the acting Director of the QEII Jubilee Hospital Emergency
Department. The reason for considering this opportunity was
that I could see a need to focus on the systems of cRe in health
as opposed to individual emergency patients.
2. What lead you to undertake the Fellowship/Associate
Fellowship training program of RACMA?
When I was considering how to get involved in the management
of the health system rather than the management of individual
patients I discussed how to achieve this with Dr Richard Ashby
who was the then Director of Emergency Medicine at the Royal
Brisbane Hospital. He outlined what he had done in completing
his Fellowship with RACMA. He was very positive about the
opportunities it had provided him with and so I commenced my
path to Fellowship of the College.
3. What attracted you to take up the role of a Board member
of RACMA?
The College has an important role in education, training,
continuing professional development and health advocacy.
Having worked for a period in the Queensland Department of
Health and having developed a good national network in the
health sector I saw an opportunity to contribute to the College.
I was driven to want to contribute to the College that had done
so much to assist me in my professional career.
4. How would you describe the importance of qualified
Medical Administrators/Fellows/Members of RACMA to
the Australasian health care system?
I consider that the College plays a critical role in health service
management in Australia and New Zealand. This is because we

need medical leaders guiding the health system and the way
to achieve this is to provide the leadership and management
training for medical practitioners to fulfil leadership roles. The
Fellowship and Associate Fellowship programs provide the
necessary knowledge, skills sets and approaches required to
succeed in these roles.
5. What are the challenges you can see that RACMA will face
in the future?
There are significant opportunities going forward. These relate
to policy and advocacy development within the health sector.
Of particular importance is the need to take the lead with
clinical govenance activities in Australia and New Zealand and
the need to actively embrace clinical informatics. In both of
these areas the College has an opportunity to make a significant
commitment.
6. Is there a particular achievement of RACMA during your
tenure on the Board that you are most proud of?
During my three years as president the College has achieved an
incredible amount. Some of the highlights are the enhancement
to our education and training through the Learning and Teaching
Centre, the expansion of the Associate Fellowship Program, the
re-branding of the college to reflect its role in as a contemporary
leader in health care, the move to a new office and the
upgrading of the web site.
7. What is next for you in your career?
This is a good question. Firstly, I plan to spend more time
with my very understanding family. Secondly, I will continue to
support the medical profession in Queensland where I have a
role as the Vice President of the AMA Queensland. As with all
Fellows, Associate Fellows and Candidates, I will continue to
support the College going forward in whatever capacity I can.
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Dr Michael Walsh
BHA MPA(HARVARD) MBBS FRACMA
FCHSE
- Retiring RACMA Vice President
Chief Executive Cabrini Health, Victoria

to put something back into the College, as a mark of respect to those
many Fellows who had supported me earlier in my career. Secondly, I
was very supportive of the new Constitution and the changes resulting,
and I thought I might be able to contribute to their enactment. Finally,
and more selfishly, I thought Board membership would help me “reassimilate” into the Australian health system after five years of absence.

4. How would you describe the importance of qualified
Medical Administrators/Fellows/Members of RACMA to
the Australasian health care system?

I found out about Medical Administration and became interested in it
when working as a junior doctor at Wangaratta District Base Hospital.
The Medical Superintendent at that time was Dr Graeme Banks,
a local general practitioner, and he was part time. He asked me to
help out with medico-legal correspondence, which I enjoyed. I then
moved to Fremantle Hospital in Western Australia, and the Medical
Superintendent there, Dr Peter Smith, was a Fellow of the College of
Medical Administrators. Peter encouraged me to consider becoming
a registrar. At that time my career path was Emergency Medicine, but
I decided to take a break from clinical work and in 1986 I took up a
RACMA Trainee position with the WA Department of Health. This was
a one-year position, during which time I was exposed to remote and
rural medicine, mental health services and community health services.
Because medically qualified staff were scarce in the Department, I
gained exposure to senior clinical, policy and political leaders and
managers and was inspired to continue my RACMA training.

Australia’s health system is more complex than ever. Over the 35 years
I have practiced as a medical administrator and senior manager, the
role has expanded greatly, from the “bridge between management
and clinicians” idea which was prevalent in the 1980’s, to much more
focussed specialist roles in financial management (Activity Based
Funding), patient safety and quality (clinical governance) regulatory
and legislative compliance, the explosion of new clinical technology
and its safe deployment, and the incredible growth in information
technology and associated digital information and its protection and
use (clinical informatics). Against this backdrop, it is essential that there
be a generous presence of appropriately trained medical leaders and
managers in policy roles and in health service management roles. The
difference between RACMA training and one of the many management
degrees offered by higher education bodies, is that RACMA is bespoke
to the medical leadership and management role, whereas simply
gaining a qualification means the clinician still needs practical on the
job experience. What the College offered me, and continues to offer to
today’s trainees, is generous exposure to experienced Fellows who can
support, mentor and provide practical advice.

2. What lead you to undertake the Fellowship/Associate
Fellowship training program of RACMA?

5. What are the challenges you can see that RACMA will face
in the future?

My initial exposure to the College was through the medical
administration trainee program in Western Australia. In the late 1980’s
this was a very active program, and in addition College Fellows occupied
many senior Departmental and Hospital positions. The trainee program
was organised so that trainees gained frequent exposure to senior
Fellows, and for me these Fellows were role models. Dr Jim McNulty, Dr
Rex Joyner, Dr Peter Southgate, Dr Bill Beresford, Dr John Mulligan and
Dr Jan White all spring to mind as colleagues who contributed a great
deal to my learning as a novice medical administrator. I recall that by the
time I was qualified to sit my Fellowship examination, I had achieved
a number of promotions in the WA system so I wondered whether
gaining the Fellowship was worthwhile. I had a busy job at the time, and
felt I needed to take time to do some intensive study to “get me over
the line”. I spoke to Dr John Mulligan, my mentor at this time, and he
convinced me to sit the exam and become a Fellow so that I could make
a contribution to the College going forward, and so as not to waste the
excellent teaching that colleague Fellows had provided me along the
journey.

RACMA is a small College, so our biggest challenge is offering
excellent member services in areas such as continuing professional
development at an affordable price. There is an increasing number of
competitors offering clinical education, either short courses or more
formal management qualifications, and RACMA must differentiate its
offering from these competitors, ensure that the quality of training is
high and that the price is competitive. Finally, RACMA needs to be seen
as relevant. That means we need to be good at advocacy and effective
in delivering high calibre members to the workforce, so that our name
becomes synonymous with excellence in medical leadership.

1. What drew you to pursue the path of medical leadership/
medical administration?

3. What attracted you to take up the role of a Board member
of RACMA?
I joined the RACMA Board in 2009, just after the new Constitution
had been ratified and the new Board arrangements implemented. I had
recently returned from five years oversees, during which time I had
little to do with the College. Upon my return I was contacted by the
College to assess my interest in nominating to join the Board. I saw this
as a great opportunity for three reasons. Firstly, it gave me a chance

6. Is there a particular achievement of RACMA during your
tenure on the Board that you are most proud of?
The re-branding of the College and the associated change in the look
and feel of College communication and the website was a satisfying
achievement. The successful establishment and implementation of the
Learning and Training Centre is also a good outcome.

7. What is next for you in your career?
I am in the twilight of my career. Over the next year or two I will
probably cease full time employment and look at part time roles. One
of the great benefits of a RACMA qualification and the experience that
comes with it is that there is no shortage of opportunities. I can indulge
myself more in hobbies such as our rural property, my old Jaguar cars,
my beekeeping. My wife and I have three sons and I am looking forward
to supporting them as their careers evolve. Finally, I am sure I will
maintain a contribution to the College in some form.
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Prof Barbara Workman
MD, FRACP, MBBS, AFRACMA
- Retiring Board member
Medical Program Director, Southern Health &
Professor of Geriatric Medicine, Monash University

1. What drew you to pursue the path of medical leadership/
medical administration?
In a previous position, the hospital had very little medical
administration and so in my role as physician consultant many
of the tasks fell to me by default. It was very apparent that
things do not go smoothly when there is very little medical
administration so I needed to learn a lot about recruitment/
staffing/budgets/team management/planning etc in a short
time as each matter arose. I learned as things moved along that
I seemed to do a good job and found I really enjoyed that aspect
of my work, as work flow was much better and the environment
was less chaotic. I decided to do some more formal education,
which is when I started with the RACMA Leadership for
Clinicians program. I found this to be a fabulous start to learning
about medical administration. I have since done a number
of different Leadership courses through RACMA, Monash
University and other organisations.
2. What lead you to undertake the Fellowship/Associate
Fellowship training of RACMA?
I was fortunate to have a lot of experience when I came in
contact with RACMA in the early 2000s and I was offered
an AFRAMCA through a ‘grandfathering’ provision, which
meant I did not have to do the formal training program. I have
since attended a number of RACMA educational courses, the
Victorian State Meeting and the RACMA conference as well as
Leadership courses through Monash Health, Monash University,
RACP, RACMA and Leadership Victoria.
3. What attracted you to take up the role of Board member of
RACMA?
I had recently completed a course on how to be a Board
Member for Not for Profit organisations through Leadership
Victoria. I had also recently completed my term on the Adult
Medicine Division Council of the RACP and was considering
what I would do next when the opportunity to nominate for the
RACMA Board came up. It appealed as RACMA is a relatively
small college and seems to be more agile and innovative than
some other older and more established colleges, and I felt that
my contribution may have more impact. I particularly wanted
to champion the cause for medical women who want to juggle
work, training and family responsibilities. There is still a long way
to go for this to happen without a real struggle and I am certain
that good medical administrators can make a big difference to
the younger medical women trying to progress their careers
while still having a family life.

4. How would you describe the importance of Medical
Administrators/Fellows/Members of RACMA to the
Australian health care system?
I think that good medical administration can have a profound
effect on the efficiency and effectiveness of the health care
system. As we are always looking for additional funding, making
the most of the funding we have is vital. Medical administrators
who understand the system can help develop innovative ways to
deliver services that can be cost effective, but can also provide
improved ways of delivering a service. Having people who can
understand the clinical issues as well as the funding and service
delivery issues are vital for improving the health care system.
5. What are the challenges you can see that RACMA will face
in the future?
I think RACMA is well placed to deal with future challenges. As a
young college there are a lot of people with huge enthusiasm to
tackle improving the future. Training challenges include having
sufficient people who can provide supervision and training for
people wishing to specialise in Medical Administration. I think
the greatest workforce challenge is the mismatch of numbers
of graduates and numbers of training positions in all disciplines.
The special needs of women who wish to train and work-part
time for a period of their career is a long way from being fully
addressed. I think changing the medical culture to facilitate a
real work-life balance is also a long way from reality and medical
administrators can impact on this aspiration.
6. What is next for you in your career?
My career path has been impacted considerably by my recent
illness which has refocused me on working to improve the
opportunities for young doctors on achieving real work life
balance and care of self. I would like to work with AHPRA to
find better ways to ensure doctors’ health is addressed. Not
just mental health which has a high profile at the moment, but
physical health which can be neglected in a very busy lifestyle.
I am not sure how this will pan out as I am just returning to
work part-time and the experience of being a patient has really
highlighted the importance of the patient experience. I have
been very fortunate in having a wonderful patient experience
and I would like to ensure this is available to everyone.
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A/Prof Alan Sandford AM
MBBS, BMS, DRACOG, GRADBUS, GRADMHM, FRACMA, AMA(M)
- New RACMA President
Executive Director Medical Services and Clinical Governance, North
West Hospital and Health Service (QLD)

1. What drew you to pursue the path of medical leadership/
medical administration?
As a medical student I was the nominated year representative
on my medical school Faculty Board for a number of years.
I continued in a leadership role through professional
organisational representation and thereafter was encouraged
by my peers to apply for a Deputy Medical Director position.
My peers described me as a “good organiser and a medical
diplomat”. I applied and was appointed, and my Specialist
leadership career began. As I began my career as a Specialist
medical leader, I realised that a good medical leader needs to
have both courage and diplomacy linked with highly developed
professional skills as a clinician and a communicator.
2. What lead you to undertake the Fellowship training
program of RACMA?
RACMA is the peak body for Specialist medical leadership.
Achieving qualifications as a Specialist Medical Administrator
was critical in being appropriately qualified, experienced and
credentialed to take on this Specialist role. The Fellowship
confirms the expertise and authority of the position, the same as
any other clinical speciality.
3. What attracted you to take up the role of President of
RACMA?
As a senior and experienced medical leader, having worked in
a variety of executive roles across Australia and internationally,
I saw the opportunity to lead the College, guide and inspire
the evolving Specialist medical leader workforce. I have also
been inspired by the work of my colleagues Michael Cleary and
Michael Walsh who possess astute and considered leadership.
By becoming President of the College and working with our
membership we will meet the demands of the health system by
creating and supporting empowered medical leaders.

4. What do you hope to achieve as President of RACMA?
To provide contemporary and engaged medical leadership
which addresses evolving health system needs at National,
Jurisdictional, and local levels. As leader of the peak body for
Specialist medical leadership I wish to contribute to informed
decision-making and policy formulation at all levels of healthcare
delivery. I wish to acknowledge Specialist medical leadership
authority and the positive power of our group, as we are the
custodians of clinical quality, safety, and system integrity. Our
wise elders melded with the vibrant and contemporary thinking
of our new membership will also assist in leading the health
system. I wish to raise our profile and ensure our strength and
collegiate nature is at the forefront of clinical developments and
understood by the broader community.
5. How would you describe the importance of qualified
Medical Administrators/Fellows/Members of RACMA to
the Australasian health care system?
It is critically important that appropriately qualified, experienced
and credentialed Medical Specialists are appointed and lead
in our health system throughout the region. Specialist Medical
Administrators are the appropriate qualified and experienced
Specialist group whom should be credentialed to take on the
important role of medical leadership within our health system.
6. What are the challenges you can see that RACMA will face
in the future?
Growing and maintaining a sufficient specialist medical
workforce to undertake the critical role of specialist medical
leadership across our domains. These include the public,
private, government and military sectors. To further address the
pernicious challenge of rural-metro maldistribution of medical
workforce, disparity of health outcome within our communities
and importantly recognising First Nations’ health.
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Dr Iwona Stolarek
MBChB, MRCP (UK), MMEd, FRACP, FRACMA
- New RACMA Vice President
Medical Director, Health Quality & Safety Commission
New Zealand

1. What drew you to pursue the path of medical leadership/
medical administration?
Over the course of my medical career I became increasingly
interested in organisational clinical leadership and clinical
governance roles. This led me to take on the role of chief
medical officer in a district health board in New Zealand.
2. What lead you to undertake the Fellowship training
program of RACMA?
As an internal medicine physician my education and training had
focused much more on the clinical rather than the leadership
and management skills needed for my new role as chief medical
officer. To build my skills and expertise as a health system leader
I decided to enrol in the Fellowship training program of RACMA.
This not only developed my expertise but also introduced me to
a network of colleagues which I believe is one of the greatest
strengths of the programme.
3. What attracted you to take up the role of Vice President of
RACMA?
Post Fellowship I joined the New Zealand jurisdictional
committee, became a jurisdictional coordinator of training and
then subsequently chair of the New Zealand committee. Those
roles stimulated an appetite to become more involved and
contribute to RACMA as I believe the College has a key role
in developing and supporting the health system leaders of the
future.
4. What do you hope to achieve as Vice President of RACMA?
The Vice President role offered the opportunity to work in
areas that are of interest to me. The role chairs the Policy and
Advocacy committee which has a focus on supporting RACMA’s

health policy research, analysis and development; increasing
RACMA’s influence on Australian and New Zealand health
system policy development; and in contributing to building
a credible RACMA voice for development of health services
both within Australia and New Zealand and other international
settings.
As a New Zealand Fellow I am keen to work with the President
and other Board members and College staff to help raise the
profile of RACMA within both Australian and New Zealand
jurisdictions.
5. How would you describe the importance of qualified
Medical Administrators/Fellows/Members of RACMA to
the Australasian health care system?
There are many health challenges facing us; inequities in
health outcomes, changing population demographics, an
ageing workforce and increasing expectations. With this comes
a more pressing need for strong system leadership. This is
where RACMA and its members are key. RACMA’s Fellows and
Associates occupy senior roles in central agencies and health
services that drive and enact health system change.
6. What are the challenges you can see that RACMA will face
in the future?
In improving the quality and experience of healthcare and to
address inequity, it is important to bring together medical and
management expertise to drive strategic design across domains
that will ultimately enable effective responses to be developed
and delivered to meet the health needs of the different people
that make up our populations. RACMA’s Fellows possess this
expertise and need to be actively involved and work to build
health systems for the future.
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Dr Samantha Simpson
- New RACMA Director
Medical Administration Registrar, Toowoomba Hospital

1. What drew you to pursue the path of medical leadership/
administration?

4. What do you hope to achieve in your role on the Board of
RACMA?

Having started my medical career in a health care system with
many inefficiencies and a perceived lack of medical leadership,
I was drawn to medical leadership/administration as I realised
how effective medical administrators are able to lead and
influence health care systems to provide the best health care
possible.

I am humbled to be elected to the Board as the Candidate
Director, and hope that in my tenure I am able to strengthen the
role that the candidates have within the college. The College is
currently undergoing re-accreditation and is in a state of change
in the way that the training program is structured, transitioning
from a progression model of learning to an integrated model.
I aim to promote collaboration between candidates and the
College, especially during periods of change.

Where others may have the opinion that ‘things never change’
and that ‘change is too difficult to achieve’, I thrive on the
challenge of being able to change and improve health care
delivery.
I get fulfillment knowing that medical administrators can
positively impact the broader community through managing
multiple facets of a complex health care system.
2. What lead you to undertake the Fellowship training
program of RACMA?
Having known early on in my medical career that I wanted to
be a medical administrator, the next step in my career path was
to start my specialisation through undertaking the Fellowship
training program of RACMA. The formal RACMA training allows
me to gain the skills and knowledge required to be the best
medical administrator I can be.

5. How would you describe the importance of qualified
Medical Administrators/Fellows/Members of RACMA to
the Australasian health care system.
Leadership, management and governance skills are an integral
part in a health care system that is safe and of high quality. I
have been fortunate enough to have worked with some brilliant
qualified medical administrators early on as a RACMA trainee. I
have seen the value these professionals add to the Australasian
health care system through the skillset they bring. I believe such
skills are engrained through undertaking a Fellowship in the
College. These essential skills bridge the gap between clinical
practice and other core non-clinical functions of a health care
system.

3. What attracted you to take up the role of a Board of
member of RACMA?

6. What are the challenges you can see that RACMA, and the
field of medical administration in general, will face in the
future?

The potential of being able to strengthen the relationship
between the College and its candidates attracted me to the role.
By being actively engaged with the College at a Board level, I
will be able to gain a deeper understanding of the interactions
between the candidates and the College and be a voice for the
candidates.

In a world where new technologies are being developed at a
rapid rate, the way in which health care is currently delivered
is ever changing. The challenge for the field of medical
administration is to remain at the forefront of this, ensuring
health care systems are adaptable, embrace innovation while
remaining safe, remain evidence based and of high quality.
A quote that has resonated with me is one by Bryan Dyson that
says: “Value has a value only if its value is valued”. The field of
Medical Administration will only have a value, if the skillset we
bring is valued in health care systems, and thus it is imperative
that we ensure that our skills are sought after and remain of the
highest standard.
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A/Prof Vinay Rane
MBBS, LLB, LLM, BMedSci (Hons), FRANZCOG,
MHSM, MAICD, AFRACMA
- New RACMA Director
Obstetrician and Gynaecologist, Melbourne Mothers
and Da Vincian Healthcare

1. What drew you to pursue the path of medical leadership/
medical administration?

4. What do you hope to achieve in your role on the Board of
RACMA?

For years now, doctors have bemoaned the insurgence of
non-clinicians taking on leadership positions in the health
sector. The decisions made by people who have never been
directly involved in patient care have been seen as sometimes
lacking clinical insight. Strong leadership is about ownership
and responsibility, it therefore seemed appropriate to take an
active interest in medical administration, rather than complain
as a bystander. To set the agenda instead of being subject to
somebody else’s.

Whilst the Board acts for the benefit of all College members, I
see my role in ensuring that the particular needs and interests of
the Associate Fellows are met. The Associate Fellows represent
a very important component of the College, we are the group
that were borne from clinical practice and remain ensconced in
this space. Whilst the College can help each of us carry out our
daily roles better, we remain a great asset for the wider College
community in bridging the gap between front-line service
provision and larger administration.

2. What lead you to undertake the Associate Fellowship
training program of RACMA?

5. How would you describe the importance of qualified
Medical Administrators/Fellows/Members of RACMA to
the Australasian health care system?

Historically, leadership positions in hospitals were conferred
based on clinical experience and length of service. The ability
to teach, mentor and offer preceptorship was seen as an innate
ability, not requiring any formal training. As our units and
divisions have increased in size and structure, it has become
apparent that the administrative component is not insignificant
and this requires a skillset that most of us have not specifically
trained in. The Associate Program offers training that addresses
this mismatch and seeks to arm clinicians with the ability to lead
their teams effectively.
3. What attracted you to take up the role of a Board member
of RACMA?
Our College has undergone a great deal of change over the
past few years. Third party independent reviews of our College
functioning and culture have been encouraging and our role in
the day to day running of health services, as well as national
health policy development, is now cemented. Our College, is all
about our membership and as such, it is imperative that each of
us take an active and vocal role in its running.

Our membership is best placed to ensure all leadership positions
in hospitals and universities that should be held by doctors,
are in fact held by doctors. At some stage along the way, we
all became so focused on taking care of the patient in front
of us that we forgot about all the patients not currently in our
consulting room. We didn’t have time for medical administration
and others appeared to fill this void. As a result, we lost ground
in health leadership. It is time that we re-engage and then
maintain the initiative with regards to medical leadership in the
Australasian context.
6. What are the challenges you can see that RACMA, and the
field of medical administration in general, will face in the
future?
Many of our future challenges are here already. Costs of
healthcare globally are increasing far more rapidly than our
budgets. This has meant significantly greater strain not only
on health systems, but also on individuals that work within
the health sector. This has undoubtedly affected workplace
cultures. Medical practitioners are suffering from mental health
issues at an unprecedented rate, and this has even resulted in
several deaths of our colleagues. Our College is best placed
to take immediate action in this area and ensure that there is
adequate support, mentorship and kindness available to medical
practitioners throughout Australasia.
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Doctors taking the lead – a Victorian
case study in medical leadership
By Paul W. Long, Founding Director, Centre for Health Leadership and
Prof Erwin Loh, Chief Medical Officer, Monash Health

Increasing the involvement and participation of
doctors in the leadership of health organisations
has been an ambition pursued by most
advanced health systems (Dwyer 2010, Falcone
et al. 2008 , Lega et al. 2015 , Neale et al. 2007).
However there are few exemplar organisations
and successfully achieving this goal has proven
difficult. As Spurgeon and Clark (2018) have
documented, organisations that achieve this are
likely to be successful.
Since 2011, significant effort and resources have been invested
in activity designed to enhance medical engagement at Monash
Health, Victoria’s largest public health service. In 2016, a large
scale organisational restructure was effected where the medical
directors for the clinical programs were given responsibility
for organisational performance such as budget and resource
management.
The aim of this study was to assess the level of medical
engagement at Monash Health, and understand the factors
related to the assessed level of engagement. The definition
of medical engagement includes: “the active and positive
contribution of doctors, within their normal working roles, to
maintaining and enhancing the performance of the organisation,
which itself recognises this commitment, in supporting and
encouraging high quality care”(Spurgeon et al. 2015).

METHOD
A mixed methods approach was used which involved
collection and analysis of data gathered using qualitative
and quantitative methods, including a survey of all 2800
medical staff using a medical engagement scale (MES)
instrument and interviews with senior medical staff.
The MES survey was developed with a very large sample of
NHS staff (over 20,000), and good reliability (0.7 to 0.93)
and validity has been established for the sub-scales (Working
in an Open Culture, Having Purpose and Direction, Feeling
Valued and Empowered)(Spurgeon et al. 2015).
The MES consists of 30 items and includes organisational
identifiers such as Directorate/Division or Specialty Group,
role in the organisation and length of time working in the
organisation.
The resulting analysis provides an overall index of Medical
Engagement levels as well as scores on the sub-scales that
make up the index. These sub-scales act as a diagnostic tool
identifying areas where the organisation might focus efforts
to enhance levels of measured medical engagement. The
data are collected from each participating organisation and
then combined to provide a cumulative normative dataset
(Spurgeon et al. 2015).
Qualitative data was collected using semi-structured
questions posed to respondents in person or on the
telephone. Initially 7 Program Directors (PD) were
interviewed. Subsequently to interviewing the PDs, Unit
Heads in the 4 of the Programs were also interviewed. In
total 50 senior medical staff were interviewed.

MEDICAL ENGAGEMENT AT MONASH HEALTH
MES Survey results
• The overall level of medical engagement fell within the high relative engagement band compared to the external norms,
as did 7 of the other MES scales. One scale (i.e. Scale 2: Good Interpersonal Relationships) was rated, on average, within
the medium relative engagement band compared to the norms and one scale (i.e. Sub-Scale 3: Appraisal and Rewards
Effectively Aligned) was associated with an average rating in line with the highest relative engagement band compared to
the external norms.
• Four medical staff groups were, on average, strongly engaged across all 10 of the MES scales (i.e. they rated in line with
either the high or the highest relative engagement bands). These were Full Time Consultant/Specialists (n = 147), Fellows
(n = 33), Interns (n = 65) and Dentists (n = 10). Other medical staff groups had positive but more ‘mixed’ engagement
profiles. Only one staff group (i.e. Registrars - n = 199) rated one MES scale (i.e. Scale 2: Good Interpersonal Relationships)
in line with the low relative engagement band compared to the external norms.
• Three Sites (i.e. Clayton - n = 390, Kingston - n = 19 and Cranbourne - n = 8) were consistently strongly engaged (i.e. staff
had rated all scales either within the high or highest relative engagement bands compared to the external norms). In
contrast, members of medical staff affiliated to other Sites were associated with a more 'mixed' engagement profile.
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• Medical engagement was strongly positive for those medical staff who had recently joined Monash Health (i.e. less than I
year - n = 159) and remained positive for those medical staff with up to 3 years service (n = 219). After 3 years levels of
medical engagement tended to decline a little and did not return to the level associated with those with less than 3 years
length-of-service.
• The MES profiles for both male medical staff (n = 495) and female medical staff (n = 403) were very similar with both male
and female medical staff rating 9 of the 10 MES scales within the same relative engagement bands. Only one scale (i.e. Scale
2: Good Interpersonal Relationships) was rated within the medium relative engagement band by male staff and within the
high relative engagement band by female staff.
• Members of medical staff affiliated to 4 Programs were, on average, strongly engaged across all 10 of the MES scales (i.e.
they rated in line with either the high or the highest relative engagement bands). These four Programs were Acute Medicine,
Sub-Acute & Community Care (n = 150), Specialty Medicine, Cancer and Critical Care (n = 114), Mental Health (n = 59)
and Intern or HMO Affiliated to Specific Program (n = 68). The average ratings of medical staff affiliated to other Programs
indicated more ‘mixed’ engagement profiles across all 10 of the MES scales.
• Medical staff affiliated to 14 Specialty/Units categories were, on average, strongly engaged across all ten of the MES
scales (i.e. they rated in line with either the high or the highest relative engagement bands). These Specialty/Units included
Cardiology/Monash Heart (n = 17), Critical Care (n = 19), General Surgery (n = 26), Mental Health (Early in Life) (n = 9),
Nephrology/Renal (n = 21), Ophthalmology (n = 14), Rehabilitation & Aged Care Services (n = 34), Newborn/Neonatal (n =
13) and Diagnostic Imaging (n = 26). The average ratings of medical staff affiliated to other Specialty/Units indicated more
‘mixed’ engagement profiles.
• The results revealed a consistent differential pattern in the MES scale profile between those members of medical staff
with Managerial Responsibility (n = 127) compared to those members of medical staff without Managerial Responsibility
(n = 776). On 9 of the 10 MES scales, those members of medical staff with Managerial Responsibility were more engaged
than their colleagues without Managerial Responsibility suggesting that members of medical staff who take on managerial
responsibilities are generally more engaged with their working activities than their colleagues who have not assumed these
leadership roles.
• On average, senior managers appeared to underestimate, not only the Index of Medical Engagement but also Meta-Scale
1: Working in a Collaborative Culture, Meta-Scale 2: Having Purpose and Direction and Meta-Scale 3: Feeling Valued and
Empowered. This consistent apparently pessimistic tendency for managers to underestimate levels of medical engagement
may well indicate strong management motivation to take medical engagement issues seriously.

Interviews
The views of the respondents indicate a widely shared perception
of high levels of medical engagement compared to the MES
survey results. Many respondents mentioned activity and
processes implemented by the organisation to engage medical
staff. These have been related to the MES sub-scales (Working in
an Open Culture, Having Purpose and Direction, Feeling Valued
and Empowered).

Having purpose and direction
The MES definition we use for ‘Having purpose and direction’
is that medical staff share a sense of common purpose and
agreed direction with others at work particularly with respect to
planning, designing and delivering services.
A recent study (Dickinson et al, 2015) found Australia lags behind
other countries in setting out pathways for doctors to become
more engaged in their organisations through, for example,
progression to leadership and management roles. Doctors who

move into ‘management’ often have poorly defined tasks, blurred
lines of accountability, no budget and no staff. Yet they are
expected to take a leadership role in managing services, quality of
care and performance (2015).
However, the number of doctors working at the management
stratum at MH was greatly increased in 2016.
The espoused vision for Monash Health is to improve from
good to great. Interviewees were asked for their view on what
this means to them and how does the vision manifest in their
Program.
A number of respondents stated that they did not agree with the
terminology. Some argued about the language is too ambiguous…
“not language that I like to be honest’. One described it as
‘management speak’. ‘Don’t accept that standard…we do the best
and are always trying to improve’.
Once the respondents had moved past their objection to
the terminology responses tended to be about continuous
improvement. Across the cohort there was a sense of the need
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for impetus, momentum and progress. Moving from the status
quo to a new state. Implying action is required.
Setting aside the challenge with how the vision is expressed
there appears to be a consensus that the group is positively onboard with the concept and that they, meaning Monash Health,
need to work towards something to achieve it. This positively

aligns with the MES scale ‘having purpose and direction’.
What the vision means and how manifests itself in the individual
programs differs and offers opportunity for alignment within
the Monash Doctors Leadership Group. Responses can be
categorized as – see Table 1:

Table 1 Responses by Program Directors
People

Organisational

Emotional, for example ‘cognitive connection to agreed
principles higher parts of the organisation’ and ‘seeing people
change how they are and how they act. .a personal commitment
to vision.

Structural, for example they type of services and the way
are delivered, the size and scope of services, and increased
resourcing.

Workforce – staff satisfaction, rewards, value

Clinical care – quality and safety, excellence, best, research,

Patient experience
Source: Developed by author
Respondents implicitly mentioned the importance of patient
focused care. For example, ‘how does research at MH benefit
patients’.
One respondent explicitly and frequently mentioned patients,
and how all ‘the work’ must relate to the patients. For example ‘a
lot more emphasis on being the patient – this is the basis of what
we do and what doctors value’…’. The implication being that the
MH was now also aligned with the way in which doctor’s think.

And another example ‘The budget is for patients’.
Indeed, given the unique nature in which doctors view the
patient/provider relationship and the likelihood of tension in
situations when competing commitments arise, for example
clinical versus financial (Long et al. 2018b). We believe this is
very important evidence of the convergence of clinical and nonclinical perspectives.

WORKING IN A COLLABORATIVE CULTURE
The MES definition of Working in a Collaborative Culture is ‘doctors have opportunities to authentically discuss issues and
problems at work with all staff groups in an open and honest way’.
Monash Health was restructured in 2016 following the appointment of a new Chief Executive and Chief Operating Officer. A
stated objective of the restructure was to enhance the role of doctors in the organisation by appointing a doctor as the lead for
each of the clinical programs, supported by a suitably qualified manager.
Within the PD group, there is a viewpoint that the new medically led management model and increased influence of doctors
was tangibly beneficial. And that ‘it would benefit MH is terms of improving the quality of the medical workforce, and make it
easier to attract and retain staff’.
While the specialty profile of the current PD cohort is heterogeneous each has been selected and recruited according to the
criterion determined by the newly appointed CE and COO. It is therefore safe to assume that there is a shared understanding
of the need to work together to deliver the organisation’s mission. Loh suggests there has been a maturation of the Program
Directors working together as a leadership team between 2013 and 2015 and cites improvements in team performance, that
is - bold aspiration and direction, living the values, trust/real dialogue, coaching, people development, delivering performance,
collaboration, and creating breakout (Loh 2017). Data collected for this study indicate that respondents felt there was a sense
of progress having been made, and that the new leadership team along with the new structure had created ‘a vibe’. Several
mentioned ‘espirt de corp’.
Given the attention, resources and focus on this group it isn’t really surprising. Activity included improved communication,
feedback, and increased participation in decision making, open and transparent appointment processes. All of which are
reported in the literature as promoting medical engagement (Long 2018).
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FEELING VALUED AND EMPOWERED
The MES definition for Feeling Valued and Empowered is ‘doctors feel that their contribution is properly appreciated and valued
by the organisation and not taken for granted’.
Within the data it is evident that the PDs feel valued and empowered to grow and develop their teams but to also develop
themselves to be the ‘curators’ of the work, rather than the doers. It is evident that there is a lot of investment to support the
PDs in their new roles. Some of who have not necessarily held positional leadership roles at this level in the past.
A lot of PDs mentioned the supportive management culture, especially the Chief Operating Officer (COO). ‘The COO was a
useful addition’. The COO’s ‘expertise’ was described as something that is valued and empowered the PDs to do their job. ‘He is
careful not to ‘micro-manage’. ‘Martin is always on the floor – he gives me a lot of support’. ‘CE and COO are very progressive’.
The Chief Medical Officer and Director of Medical Services (DMS), were also singled out as being supportive.

Discussion
As with any large complex organisation, with services spread
at many sites across a large geographical region, maintaining
high levels of staff engagement is a challenge. Anecdotal data
collected in 2012 indicated that doctors in particular did not
affiliate with the then regional health service (Southern Health),
and more readily identified themselves with the hospital at which
they worked (Loh 2017).
Work was begun in 2011 to change this culture of disconnection
and lack of belonging and improve medical engagement (Loh
2017). Since then, significant effort and resources have been
invested in activity designed to enhance medical engagement
(Loh 2017).
It is possible that the positive results here can be directly related
to the wide- ranging activity described by Loh (2017) and the
restructure. Indeed many respondents described engagement
activity and processes.
In 2016, a large-scale re-organisation of services included the
appointment of a medical and management lead for each of the
clinical programs.

The appointment a senior medical lead for each of the clinical
programs could therefore be characterised as a move to a
‘medically led’ organisation (Spurgeon and Clark 2018). As such,
it represents an explicit move to shift the culture of MH to one
where the dominant clinical paradigm is medical.
The greater involvement in strategic and operational decisionmaking processes along with the apparent convergence with
doctors becoming more fully involved in the design, development
and delivery of high quality patient services appears to be an
important factor in this result.
The shared accountability between clinical and managerial
perspectives and joint responsibility for setting the organisational
culture should facilitate further enhanced and sustained medical
engagement.
Despite these generally relatively high engagement levels of
medical staff at MH, the results have shown that there are
several areas where medical engagement could potentially be
enhanced.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE AND ENHANCE MEDICAL
ENGAGEMENT BEYOND THE PD GROUP.
There is so much work to engage the senior doctors going on at MH that the PDs described a myriad of activity. The main
themes that emerged are:
• Increased communication. For example at the Monash Doctors Council, the COO walk around and monthly meeting. ‘COO
has a monthly information sharing meeting and I hear on the grapevine (they’re not hearing enough – I don’t agree – but then
you can never satisfy everyone’.
• Type of appointment. A viewpoint among the PDs that ME can be improved by reducing the number of VMOs below 0.5 FTE.
This is interesting because while the type of employment is often viewed as a cause of engagement or otherwise, especially
by management and full time doctors. This is not necessarily so and in fact there is no clear relationship between medical
engagement and employment arrangements. The profiles of medical engagement vary at the sites and also across the MES
scales and sub-scales.
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• Workload. For example, the volume of work, diversity of experience and workload, and the promotion of teamwork, ‘not
individual but the team’
• Support for staff. For example, the level and type of supervision, leave “culture supports them if they’re struggling’ escalation
and communication.
• Leadership. For example, the quality of the MH leadership, insight of the leadership, and the integrity of the leadership were
all mentioned. Meaning the Executive.
• Resources. So-called hygiene factors such as leave, time and equipment were all mentioned.
• Clinical care, For example, the diversity and type, and quality, as well as being able to do research were all factors mentioned.

Conclusion
While all clinicians apparently share common ground on
issues such as patient care and high quality care doctors can
still hold negative opinions of their colleagues who move into
governance roles. Creating the organisational culture and
supporting contexts to enhance medical engagement require
significant and sustained effort and resources. Sponsorship and
commitment from the senior executives have been shown to
be very important factor achieving the necessary shared and
collective leadership at Monash Health (A. West et al. 2014 ,
Long et al. 2018a).

The qualitative material presented in this document represents
the perspective of the most senior medical staff which one
might expect, by nature of their position as clinical positional
leaders, to be highly engaged.
In that sense, the research is not yet comprehensive, and does
not provide a complete picture of medical engagement that is
relatable to the MES findings.
More research is needed to explore medical engagement
factors at the clinical service and patient experience levels of
Monash Health.
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Managing the challenges of emerging
disruptors in private healthcare governance
Dr Sidney Chandrasiri MBBS MHM FCHSM FRACMA
A/Prof Luis Prado MBBS FRACMA FRACGP FCHSM FISQua FAAQHC FACHE FACMQ GradDipSpMed

The unnervingly peculiar tangled web that is Australia’s overlapping public
and private healthcare system, often presents even experienced RACMAtrained medical administrators with monumental conundrums.
The complex funding dynamics within the public and private
systems, competition for patients and doctors from both sides
of the sector, a mind-boggling array of incentives and penalty
frameworks and an increasingly astute public demanding better
value and greater affordability in healthcare, are some key
challenges that need an urgent response. Given the complexity
of these challenges that the Australian private healthcare
administrator is currently faced with, how do we then even begin
to tackle the emerging disruptors to the governance of private
health services?
The recent public outrage triggered by the debate surrounding
out of pocket medical and surgical costs, inflamed by its’ extreme
portrayal in the media, the gradual adoption of value-based
purchasing models and the emergence of clinically-focused
components in health fund contract negotiations, mean that
medical administrators need to re-assess and reframe how to
balance clinical governance and financial responsibility.

sensitive discussions, particularly about the interplay between
clinical practice and the impacts of shifting hospital funding
paradigms.
With PREMS (Patient reported experience measures) and
PROMS (Patient reported outcome measures) set to form key
future components of value-based purchasing frameworks,
medical administrators must take a critical role in re-thinking
even the tried-and-tested models of clinical outcome analytics,
process evaluations and monitoring methods. With this
increasing focus on clinical and experience outcomes, FRACMAs
have the opportunity to leverage good clinical governance
practice to provide better patient care, and reduce the impact
of these penalties. Healthcare organisations that already have
high standard of best practice clinical governance, are in fact
better positioned to consider putting at risk a component of their
funding in anticipation of improved clinical performance leading
to financial reward.

Whether the medical administration specialist is working in
the private sector at the provider level in ‘classic’ Chief Medical
Officer / Director Medical Service roles, the private health
insurance industry itself or within more atypical newer ‘hybrid
contexts’ of health provider/purchaser institutions, they will
increasingly be called to play a greater role in these emerging
areas of governance. They will be required to challenge the
clichéd norms of private healthcare, increase their involvement
in health fund negotiations and financial governance, and play
a larger role in the consultation and engagement of specialist
medical practitioners in establishing key linkages internally
and externally to their organisations. This means that medical
administrators of private health institutions have an important
role in working collaboratively with the executive leadership of an
organisation, in respect to reviewing and advising on health fund
contracts. In fact, FRACMAs (Fellows of the Royal Australasian
College of Medical Administrators) are uniquely positioned
to understand and identify unanticipated consequences of
amendments to contract clauses, and to equalise clinical practice
concerns of their medical cohorts with both fiscal responsibility
and sustainability of organisations.

Whilst the current debate of out-of-pocket costs forms only part
of the greater issue of affordability of private health insurance,
FRACMAs are well placed in vital roles to conduct deeper and
more meaningful engagement with medical practitioners (visiting
medical officers, VMOs). Although VMOs play an important role
in advising their hospitals on these type of matters via medical
advisory structures, it requires astute medical administrators
to strike that careful balance between ‘rallying the troops’,
leveraging VMO sentiment and contributing to the public debate
whilst not damaging the private health insurance product.

With increasing pressure being placed on the value proposition
of health insurance and the emergence of penalties or nonpayments for preventable adverse events, administrators need to
take this further in ‘translating’ these negotiations into clinician
language. They need to engage with their doctors on deeper
more authentic levels in order to facilitate those legitimate and

This reality coupled with greater value proposition expectations
of holding private health insurance, places medical administrators
under greater pressure of holding medical practitioners to higher
degrees of financial transparency and accountability. In terms of
expectations made of VMOs, FRACMAs should couple financial
consent with transparency and make this an important priority

Managing the issue of out-of-pocket specialist costs is not simple
and is draped over what may seem a minefield of potential
unintended consequences. The variability in out-of-pocket
fees charged by VMOs (often for the same procedure) with the
‘additional’ costs of practitioner (surgical assistant, anaesthetist),
and third party (pathology, radiology, pharmacy) gaps, are not
helped by the confusing, often incomprehensible variations
in health fund policies. Although full financial consent is well
established particularly in most areas of elective surgery, patients
are increasingly concerned about both known and unknown out
of pocket fees.
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for the organisation. The VMO leadership can play a significant
role in setting the tone of VMO engagement. Leveraging the
opinions of a majority of VMOs has the potential to create and
uphold a standard set of guidelines in terms of transparent and
reasonable fees.
FRACMAs in the private sector are acutely aware of the
importance of any ACCC (Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission) concerns, the independence of private practice
particularly with respect to patient fees and of commercial
viability being reliant on private health insurance participation
rates. With health insurance rates decreasing within the
healthcare industry, administrators need to understand the
fundamental reality that without bold reform and a change in
focus, the industry will continue to face significant challenges for
which we will be ill equipped.
From a public relations perspective, FRACMAs need to have a
delicate approach in managing the damage and distractions from
the real issues that so often results when extreme examples
dominate the news. As is often the case in media-reporting,
whilst examples of patients paying extraordinary out-of-pocket

costs is relatively uncommon, the damage such examples can
cause is considerable and distracts the issues that do require
further exploration. FRACMAs need to work with their VMO
leadership through their medical advisory committee structures
and similar groups to engage the VMO community at large, and
to tread carefully in navigating the rights for individual clinical
practice, with the rights of patients for transparency and clarity of
costs. FRACMAs are well placed to consider new and innovative
payment models that will challenge the current paradigm of
private health funding that is fundamentally based on the case
payment model.
FRACMAs will continue to play an important role in the private
health care industry into the future. Simultaneously, the
private healthcare industry is seen to be increasingly turning
to FRACMAs to face emerging disruptors that will require a
resetting of conventional models of governance, working in new
partnerships with co-executives, making greater investments
in VMO leadership and balancing the scales of financial
sustainability and practitioner clinical independence, in achieving
safe high quality patient outcomes.
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